WHERE THE ACTION IS

National Junior Achievers Conference delegates will be treated to top Achiever and counselor acts tonight at the annual Talent Night. The program will be presented in the Auditorium tonight at 8:00 P.M.

The acts will consist of folk and pop singing, dancing, novelty acts, etc. Staff members will be the judges for the best acts. However, counselor acts will not be eligible in the competition.

JA PRODUCTS SHOW IMAGINATION

The creativity of Achievers proved to be nearly unlimited in their choice and invention of products for their companies.

SO WHAT'S NEW

MAJAC '65 brings with it a few changes from its operations in previous years. Besides setting a new record for Conference attendance, a total of 1547 Achievers and staff, coupon books were issued to assure an efficient attendance check. No more bleachers to fall through during the group picture this year either. And an all-time first occurred when no rain fell during the picture. Now two dining halls are in use instead of the usual one.

LOOK WHO'S HERE

by Daniel Webster

Among the many delegates roaming the campus are a few who should be mentioned because of their well-known names. Some of them are:

- Sherry Lewis - Columbus, Ohio
- Mary Anne Davies - New Haven, Conn.
- Charles Conrad - Boston, Mass.
- Terry Zajac (Is that a company?) - Phoenix, Ariz.
- Davis Ja - San Francisco, Calif.

The award for the longest name goes to Dorothy Ann Sturzynski of Bayonne, N.J.

ELECTION ACTION

As is to be expected, this year's campaign should prove to be a rousing one. The current trend in campaign materials seems to be toward printed qualification sheets and posters. Strictly taboo are such things as food items and commercial advertising materials.

A few of the old stand-by campaign give-aways include buttons, badges, cards, and literature about the candidates' home states and/or towns.

When asked what their plans were for the campaign, a few of the candidates said that they wanted to "make a few friends," "shake everyone's hand five times," "meet all the delegates," and one hopeful wanted "nothing more than to talk to people and win."

LUNCH MENU

Chicken Rice Soup, Potato Chips, Hamburger or Cheeseburger, Tomatoes, Iced Chocolate Brownies

DINNER MENU

Roast Beef & Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Lima Beans, Salad, Frozen Strawberry Shortcake

MAJAC NEWS SUGGESTS: Pick up any trash you find littering the campus. We are here as guests of Indiana University and we should act as if we are in our own homes. The record for cleanliness so far is very poor indeed. After all, we do want to asked back, don't we?
BOY SCOUT OFFICER SENDS GREETINGS...

Mr. Donald J. Hardenbrook, national president of Junior Achievement, Inc., received the following telegram yesterday from Dr. Joseph L. Brunton, Jr., Chief Scout Executive of the Boy Scouts of America:

"Warm greetings to you and all assembled for your twenty-second Junior Achievers Conference. Best wishes for continued success.

"We appreciate the fine partnership which exists between Junior Achievement and the Boy Scouts of America. Let us work together on our program of emphasis, breakthrough for youth."

****************************************

RINGS AROUND JA...

One of the Canadian delegates, Drew A. Watson, has setup a company, separate from his activities in Junior Achievement, D.A.W. Products of which Drew is the resident, is now making available to Achievers an exclusive Junior Achievement emblem ring. Program directors, executive directors, and others interested in JA may purchase rings through D.A.W. Products.

These rings are available in sterling silver and 10K gold. They are manufactured by a national jewelry company in New England.

The rings come in both men’s and ladies’ styles and sizes. More information can be obtained at the MAJC Program Office or by writing to: D.A.W. Products, 1310 West Twenty-first Street, North Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

Drew Watson’s company is a perfect example of knowledge gained in Junior Achievement being applied to actual business enterprise. We would like to salute Drew Watson for his initiative and free enterprise spirit, as setting a standing example for all Junior Achievers.

****************************************

THE HJ 3 SECRETS...To Dorothy Ann Sturzynski of Bayonne, N.J. we extend our deepest sympathy......she does NOT have the longest name at the Conference. Julie M. Shulze-Beckinghausen does!

****************************************

SPORTS REPORT AT MAJC...

The MAJC ’65 sports program is underway with a BANG! During the first two days hundreds of Achievers have participated in a great variety of activities. Softball, football, tennis, swimming, badminton, volleyball, and soccer games have been the main attractions to date.

Latest results are: Football- Shirts 6, Shirts 0; Kids 12, Dirty Old Men 18. In softball, "Win" 0, "Then" 2.

Members of the sports committee are: Nora Van Dyck, Des Moines, Iowa; Greg McGann, Dearborn, Mich.; Charles Bailey, Pensacola, Fla; Paul Stohlik. This committee is counseled by Connie Guist of Canton, Ohio.

The highlight of the sports week for this year’s MAJC will be the annual softball game between the Counselors and the Achievers. The Counselors are seeking revenge for last year’s 7 to 4 defeat at the hands of the Achievers. Charles Bailey will be the captain of the Achiever’s team. The lineup for the Counselors isn’t complete as of now. Game time is 4:10 at Achiever’s Field. A record crowd is expected.

****************************************

MISS JA FINALS TONIGHT...

The search for Miss National Junior Achievement was begun Monday. For two days, the contestants, representing 48 areas, competed in written exams and essays in addition to the "facts and figures" phase of the contest. The contestants were judged not only on their poise and beauty, but also on their understanding of the principles of Free Enterprise and the workings of Junior Achievement. After many long hours of work, the judges have decided upon five finalists from whom Miss JA will be chosen. They are:

Robyn Jansen......St. Paul, Minn.
Susan Jones........Dallas, Texas
Louise McPherson......Birmingham, Ala.
Julie M. Shulze-Beckinghausen...
Buffalo, New York
VALIDATED CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED...

On Monday of this week, the elections committee began the very grueling task of sorting through the varied candidates vying for national office. After extensive examinations and interviews, the delegates with the highest qualifications were validated. No candidates have been found qualified for the tasking position of Association Secretary for next year. Due to the inability to validate a candidate for this vacancy, special provisions will be made to fill this office and will be announced after the election this Thursday. The following candidates were validated and delivered their campaign speeches at the general assembly Tuesday night.

CONFERENCE SECRETARY—

Heather Hardin, Omaha, Nebraska
Helene Silverman, Chicago, Illinois

VICE-PRESIDENT—

John Eledsoe, Pensacola, Florida
Jim Harris, Indianapolis, Indiana
Jo Ann Jones, Kansas City, Kansas

PRESIDENT—

Michael Duncheon, Danville, Illinois
Charles Khuen, Saginaw, Michigan
Guy Martin, Birmingham, Alabama

**********************************************************************

NOTICE........

Copies of the Conference roster, Group Discussion Reports, Workshop Reports, and this newspaper are available to all delegates. It is suggested that delegates pick up copies of the Conference publications daily and keep them for future references. These publications are printed in limited quantities and extra copies are not always available at the end of the Conference. So...if you wish to save these items, keep the copy you get.

Y.P.O. SEMI-FINALISTS ANNOUNCED

With Tuesday night campaign speeches also came the announcement of the 15 semi-finalists in the President of the Year contest. After completion of the second phase of all the contests this week, five finalists will be announced. The semi-finalists are as follows:

Tom Acklin  Cleveland, Ohio
Randy Brown  Kokomo, Indiana
Frank Claydon  Vancouver, Canada
Ray Combs  Dallas, Texas
Carol Coughren  Midland, Texas
Roz Ellis  Miami, Florida
Lynn Fidgeon  Calgary, Canada
Jim Hemek  Minneapolis, Minnesota
Tim Huntly  Los Angeles, California
Jerry Longley  Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gerry Michael  Seattle, Washington
Parnell Nelson  Rockford, Ill.
Burke Strickland  St. Paul, Minn.
John Veneklace  Grand Rapids, Mich.
Richard Wallace  Mansfield, Ohio

COMPANY OF THE YEAR

The third round of the Company of the Year contest was completed today and the following companies are still in the running:

CALAVAC
SECO
ARCO
HAYCO

OTHER CONTEST NEWS...

Due to the press deadline it was impossible to list all semi-finalists in each contest. The postings have been made and we urge all delegates to check the board for this news. We do, however, extend our sincere congratulations to all contestants still in the running.
MAJAC ON RECORD...

Vistar Records is offering a recording of the National Junior Achievers' Conference sounds. In the event that the recording is purchased here at the Conference, it will cost only $4.00. However, if there is a deposit of $2.00 placed on the purchase of the record, the purchaser will be billed for $2.00 plus C.O.D. charges when the record is shipped from Phoenix, Arizona. If an order is mailed to Vistar Records, the cost will be $4.50 plus C.O.D. charges. Mail orders should be addressed to:

Vistar Records  
3015 N. 53rd Ave.  
Phoenix, Arizona 85031

The recording will contain a little of every sound of MAJAC... from the opening speeches, through the song fests, contests, and meals, and right down to the sound of Terry Anthony pounding nails into the backdrops for the President's Ball. Don't miss this great offer... Sounds of MAJAC...to bring back memories of the Conference after it is gone.

SANIPON ON THE STREET...

Maybe you didn't realize it, but upon arrival at MAJAC Sunday, amidst all the confusion and all the necessary procedures, each delegate, no matter how tired, formed his first impression of both MAJAC and Indiana University. Carol Yavorske, on-the-spot reporter for the achiever NEWS, got some impressions from other delegates...

Haryl Smith: "No college back east that I have seen can compare to this campus."  
Stan Alley couldn't get over how "tough" the fraternity houses were.

Gary Simmons: "Wow, what a place!"

Richard Bush praised the "terrific organization and planning that went into getting the delegates settled."

Coleen Rousseau was "baffled, amazed and totally confused but quite impressed at how everything was being run."

Tetsuo Nochizuki of Japan said simply, "This Conference is a very good meeting and beautiful."

SNOOPER AROUND CAMPUS...

Steve Evans of Danville, Illinois was seen sitting outside of Building A polishing his shoes. Reports have it that Mrs. Bob Richards, MAJAC's answer to Pitch Miller, wants Steve to do a professional job for him, too. Could this be the start of something big...like a company?

Is the cigarette machine all out of Tareytons?

Many postcards have been sent by delegates and staff to friends and family this week. However, if the intended recipients don't receive their mail, we'll know why...there aren't any addresses on the postcards sent by Lori, John, David, Janie, Phil, Vicki, and Pam.

It seems as though the Action Bleach giant in one of the University's washing machines got restless yesterday. An eyewitness stated that "All of a sudden there was this loud crash followed by a dull thud coming from the laundry room. When I went to investigate the cause of the commotion, I saw a washing machine on its side, belching up clothes as it made its way around the room. I couldn't tell whether it was a new dance, the Washing Machine Watusi, or whether the Action giant was trying to get out!"

WHEREAS: the "drug on the market" in 1963 was a give-away Sweeny-Beanie   
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: due to the smart merchandise purchasing policy of Jeanie Martin (one-time famed Marketing Executive of the Year for 1963), the Sweeny-Beanie is hereafter to be referred to as the JEANIE-BEANIE!

******************************************************************************

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE TOMORROW! READ THE DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING PROCEDEE CAREFULLY.

KNOW WHERE TO GO TO VOTE, TOO.